GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
"To Make More Abundant the Pleasures of Golfing"

DATE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8, 1979
PLACE San Jose Country Club
15571 Alum Rock Ave
San Jose, CA 95127 408 258-4855
HOST GORDON BRINKWORTH
GOLF 7:00 to 8:00 a.m.
LUNCH 12:30 p.m.

Dress Coat and tie - Notify guests
Directions - take Alum Rock Road East off of either 680 or 101. Gate to club is off Alum Rock Road beyond Mt. Hamilton Rd

PROGRAM Discussion of sand constructed greens and sand topdressing.

PLEASE RETURN RESERVATION CARD - NOW cancel if necessary

MEETINGS
September 18 - Lake Chabot, Oakland
October 19 - Del Paso CC, Sacramento
November 12 - Pasatiempo Golf Course, Santa Cruz
December 7 - Rancho Canada Golf Course, Carmel